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1. Ii3kCu”UCTIOi! 

1. “he linited Xations Co;;J;lissic;i CL InterRational Trade Lax (UJCITFAL), at its 

first session, decided to include in its work program:i:e, as a priority topic, 

the karmc:~iza”iion and unificatioc of t‘r.e la\: df the ini;err,atic~;al salz 02 gocds, 

The Commission, selected, as CiiC 0L tix items i^alling liitkir. t:he sccge cf tke 

internat Fonal sale of gook, ‘ihe Hague Convent ions cf i Jelly 1964 011 the 
2/ In’iernatior,al Sale of Goods and oii ti;e Pcrmation of Cz~‘;r~c-;;s of Sale.- 

Considering it desirable to ascertain tke attitude of Stakes in respect of those 

Converkicns, the Commissi -on reqLestc5 t:-.e Secretary-Gei;er?l .;;o invite: (a) States 

Members of the United Kati0r.s alld States members of an;- ol” Lts specialized 

agencies -co indicate whether or not they intended to ac:e2e to ti:e 1964 Conventions 

and the reasons for tkeir position,, and (b) States members of the Commissicn to 

make, if possible, a study ir, depth cf the subject taking ’ into accowt the aia 

of the Corwxission in the promotion of the harmonizatioc aiti unification of i;he 
31 law of the in-tiernational sale of gocZs.- 

2. The s:bsta;;tive portions of Lhe replies and studies received by the 

Secretary-General Pave beeri reprcduced in document A/W.9/11 and Addendum i. 

3. The CotmnissIcn further requested the Secretary-General to prepare, in 

consuitation with the Secretariat OZ the international Institute fcr the 

Unificction of Frivate Law (LJIKDRCIT), an anaiysis of the replies and studies.- 4/ 

It was also stated in the Qxqissionls report thaCI, in the preparation of suck 

an analysis, account should be taken of any act ion i:hich :Zizh-t be undertaken 

2l J?epoi% of the I;nited ikr:tions Commission on International Psde La:,: cn tile 
-:orl; of its first sesslcn, Ofi’icial Recor~Is of ‘he Cclieral Asser+ly, 
~T7i=.-~e;7t;‘-~.hird Sessi.on, 2dpFlemr.i iio. 10, p. 1-f: p:-~. -;. 

21 - Ibid., p. 19, gara. lk, A and B. 

L/ Ibid., para. 11: E. A - 

I * . . 
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by U3ICROIT> pursuact to Recoi:il:lendation II adopted by ti:e Ciplcmatic Conference 
51 op the Unification of La\; governing the Iniernationai Sale cf Gocds.- 

4. The analisis of the replies and studies received frcm CWernnents is se-L 
out in chapter Ii hereinafter and is divided into t\;o parts. Fart A summarizes 
the inforitition sub::litted b;- Govern~rzts as to ratification cf, or nccessicn to, 
the Hague Conventions. Fart 3 analyses, and is confined to, the opinions 

expressed :by Governments 
v relate.- 

on the Ccnventions and the Uniform LWS to rchich t!lcy 

Ibid. 

The text of this Reconxendation is as fo&lows: 
'(1) The Conference recommends, in the even:; the Convention relaticij, 

to a Uniform Lav on tl,e international Sale of Goods comes into force b;- 
1 Xay 1@3, that the internationai Institute for the Un$fication of Private 
La:: establish a commi-tlee composed of representatives ?f t;?e Governmeks of 
the interested States, to revie-1 the operation of the Lav and to prepare 
reccriendations for an7 Conference convened pursuant to Article XIV OI the 
Convention. 

(2) The Conference recommends, in the even-l the Convention re;aLii;;g 
to a Uniform Law on tile International Sale of Gccus &as r,ot come into force 
by 1 Xay 1363, that the internaticnal Institute i"cr the UniZicatior, oi' 
Frivate Law establish a cc'mittee composed of represeniatives of the 
Governments of the interested States, which shall consider vhat further 
actions siiol&l be taken to promote the unification or laYd on the international 
sale of goods." 

Under Article X of the Convention on Sales and Article VIII of -t-he Convention 
on Formation, the Conventions shall ccme into force si,:: months after the date 
of 2eposit cf the 2ifth instrument GiP ratification or accession, 
By its recolutirjn 5 (1@5), the Governing Council of UXGROiT decideci tc 
apy3int a Committee with the folloh'ing terms of reference: 

"'io examine the replies cf Governments and interested organization to 
the questionnaire sent by the United Kations Commission on International 
Trade Law (LXCITRAL) and to consider ways and means :rilich woAd, h? scan as 
cossi‘ole , 1-7~;fe effec5 $0 Reccmmenciation II of the Pinal Act of the Hague 
Conference oi' 1364 cn tl:e uniXcation of ia;r Governing z.he Interaatioral Sale 
G: Good:. II 

Acccrdillg ,o infor;r.aticl: received from tke Secretar;--General ol^ UKiCR9iT, 
the above Co:r,mittee :rill .r.eet after the second session oi in\jCITRAL in order 
to kave the 3enefit of the vie:.:- expressed by Govercrents durin.5 that session. 

In addition to the vie:rs of Gcvernmerts nnaly--ed in this retort, attention may 
'ce drawn to t,i:e analytical study of the lgG4 dnventicns ar.d of the 1955 Hague 
Convention cn tke La-(: Applicable to the Ir.ternatior?el Sale of Gccds submitted 
‘by b!ex,co anti reprcduced in dccument A/Cl~:.~//ll.i\dd.i, pp. lo-27 and 
A/C1:.9/12/~id.l, pp. 5-g respectiveiy. / 
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II. AilA,L'ISIS CF ICE REPLIES AN% STLXIES 

5. As cjr' the date of this re&crt, the Ccnvention cn Sales had 

71 tee 'teen ratified by EeLgiu~m,- 8/ United Kingdcm- and 

Ii In depositing, on 12 Lecem‘cer L@, its instrument of ratification, 
PeLSium made tne foLL3Jing declaration: in xcordance with the . . 
provlslo~~s of article V cf the Convention, the Kingdom of Belgium 
:;ilL apply the Uniform ia\< only tc contracts in vhich the parties 
thereto have, by virtue of article 4 of the Unifcrui Law, chosen that 
Lax as the la;: of the cmtract. In accordance witk article IV cf the 
Zonvention, the Kingdom of Eeigium vi11 apply the Uniform La:: only if 
tke Hague Convention of 15 Jane L955 on the La:; Applicable tc the 
Irkernational Sale cf Goo5.s leads to the application cf the Uniform 
Law . The latter notification shall become operative when the Kingdom 
of Belgium l<ithdravs tne declaration mkde in axordance with article V 
of the Convention. 

A/ In depcsiting, on 31 August 1967, its instrument of ratification, the 
United Kingdom made the following declaraticn: 
(a) In accordance with the provisions of article III of the Ccnvention, 

the United Kingdcm will apply the Uniform Law cnly if each of the 
parties tc the contract of sale has his place of business, or, if 
he has no place of business, his habitual residence in the 

-.-- territory cf a different contracting State, the United Kingdom 
will in consequence insert the uord "contracting" before the word 
"StaCes" where tte iZtt.ei* :;c:-3 i'irst 
article 1 cf the Uniiorn Lx. 

cccurs in ra:a~~*aph 1 of 

(‘c) III -ccorda:lce vfth me prcxI.sicns of article I.! of the Ccnvezticn, 
the Unitei Kingdom ::ilL apply t5.e Uniform L2x cnly tc contracts 
in unich t!;c parties thereto have, ky virtue of article IV of the 
Unilorn La\:, chosen thct ix; as the la:; cf the ccntrect. 

/ . . . 

i 
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San Merino,'/ acd the Convention cn Porciation by the United Kingdcrr 
LO/ and San idarino.- 

6. The position of the other States that kave submitted replies ar.d studies 
may be suo;marizeci as follows: 

(a) States wi:ich have expressed the intention to ratify, or to accede 
to, both Convections 

kustraLia,gl ' CoLol;iLia,g / 13/ 
Lb/ 15/ 

Federal Republic of Germany,- 
16/ L7/ 181 France,-- Ir;el~,- Lu::emi:ourg,- Mexicc- and XetherLands.- 

In depositing, on 24 May 1366, its instrument of ratification, San IGarino 
ciade the following decLaratic.1: in accordance with the provkions of 
article III 0T tke Ccnverzior. relaticg to a Uniforni Law on the International 
Sale of Gocds, the Republic oi San Marino will apply the Uniform Law only 
if the parties to the contract cf sale have their place of business or, if 
they have no place of business, their habitual residence, in the territory 
of different contracting States. The Republic of San Marks wilL in 
consequence insert the word "cor.tracting" before the word "States" where 
the Latter word first occurs in paragraph 1 of article .I of the Uniform Law. 
In depositicg, on 24 Xay 1968, its instrurkent of ratification, San Mari 
made the follcwing declaration: in accordance with ttie provisions of 
article III of the Convention relaticg to a Unifors La:< on the Foruiaticn 
of Contracts for tile International Sale of Goods, the Republic of San Marino 
vi11 apply tr\e Uniform Lac: only if the parties to the contract of sale ?lave 
their place of business or, if they have no place of business, their habitual 
residence, in the territory of different contracting States. Ti;e Republic 
of San Marino will in consea_uence icsert tne word "ccntracting" before the 
word "States" where the Latter :lord first occurs ir, paragraph 1 of 
article I of the Uniform La:.r. 
II . . . the present intention is to accede to the Conventicns with similar 
reservations to those made by the United Kingdcn" (A/CK.9/11, p. 4). 
II . . . intends to adhere..." (ibid., p. 13). 
I, . . . intends to propose to theermar. parliamentary bcdies that the 
(1964 Conventions)... be ratified, if feasible, during the present 
legislative term of the Gertcan Bundestag which ends in the autumn of 
1969” (ibid., p. 14). 
0 . . . haxcided to ratify... (and) initiated the procedure for the 
parliamentary authorization required by the Constitution" (ibid., p. 15). 
I, . . . tine ratiiicaticc procedure is now ufider way. Italy ir.-iecds to give 
fz.zurable ccnsideraticn to ':e possibility of these Cotiver:cicr,s being 
rati'ied, :;hich fill no dcltbi require the adoptior: sf eppropriate 
dclnestic Legiaiaiioc 'I (ibid., p. 15). 
II ..* has initiated tte Ecdure for tke parliamentary approval.!' of the 
Conventions cf 1364 (ibid., ". 17). 
I! .., ccnsiders it fit= to ratify..." (the 1964 Conver.tions) (Void., IJ. 13). 
"By Zoyal Xessagc of 23 Septern‘cer 1953, ciraft Bills pertaking t5Te 
opprc;vaL 2nd execl;tioz of botk Convenficzs... have been su'cg:itted to 
ParLian;ent" (=., y.* 12). 

I ..F 



?k/ 
Svedcn,- and s!~:itLei- hid .z/ 

31; 
TJnited States cf A~erlco .- 

‘, 321 
i * ISi*Et?l ictexls tc ratify t.i:e Cmvectioc 0:; Sales- but is stilL cor.siderirAg 

33/ tix question c; rstificatim cf t:;e Cx:vecticr. on Form.tio:;.- 
r  

5. Spsio, Czechxlcvakia arid ti-.e Wiior, Gf Soviet Socialist Rer,klics, vtiich 

subrllnitttd ~OmlC~ts on toe Ccnvent;iox, neve t3t expresslj irdicated :~:cxther cr 

not the; %r:t5l;d ts ratify zr accede to the 1964 Ccnventictx. 

(2) Cbservaticns cf e aer.eral !;2ture 

3 /* Site or ti;e reylies and stdies recePJe6 :‘rG;r States ref.er to wnat are, in 
., t:lolr vier.:, Ike aerits br.3. weaknesses Of ttie i.13 Cotxentions ir. geteral. 

10. Eelgitic stressts the icnFc;rtaace Gi” the L@+ Ccaver.tioas io vie:: of the 

inadtq~~lacy of catizr.al legialatim CT. the sale cf gccds which is generally 
341 dezigne3. tc :‘egddite the kaestic sale cf goccis only.- The Federal Regklic of 

A/C:I.g/ll, p. 13. 

331 3T/ - 
/ ..* 

=d 
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Germany considers that the Conve;:tions are an excellent means of ensuring a 
uniform soiution to the most important legal probleffis involved in the international 
sale of gocds,z/ while Koruay, though noting that several provisions of the 
Uniform La:< on Sales have been met \:i.th considerable criticism in the Nordic 

States, expresses the vie\; that the Uniform Lal: provides a coherent system of 
rules cn t;ie most important 36/ 

cGjects of the law on intercationai sales,- 
11. Ihe need for such a Law is, liO::ever, denied by South Afri.ca :.;hich holds the 
view that the i'leLd covered ‘G; the Conventions is regulated rcascnably 
SatisfactoriLy 371 by either existing LeSisLstiOz or ccmmercial practice.- 
12. The Conventions in tneir present form are criticised by the Union cjf Soviet 
ScciaList Republics which, noting that only Went;--eight States, of which only 
three are sccialist and tvo developing States, participated in t.ie 1964 Hague 

- Conference, expresses the opinion that the Conventions do not meet the 
requirements :Ihich the majo:*ity o; States demand frcm internstionsl instruments 
0: this kind.g/ 
13. kzstria is or^ the opinion tiiat the Uniform La:! on SaLes is too voluminous, 
tco detailed and :;s'i always well arranged and fears that its co:apLexitJ ::iLL have 

391 an adverse effect on its application.-- The United Staies doubts whether the 

Unifosm La:1 x SaLes :riLl be cnderstocd by W individuals in the ccmaercial field,- 

regrets the employment therein of abstract and artificial concepts which ar.z of 
academic or rc 6;,onaL significance only and are likely to be construed differently 
in different parts of the uorLd, 2nd states that this result il l serves the basic 
objective ta minimize oisunderstnnding and ligation. 4iJ. .. Otner lrea,tnesses of the 

Uniform La3 on SaLes are, in the vieI: of tne United States, that it points more 

'bo externaL trcde betveen coffimon kundary tia tions geographically near to each 

other and that insufficient attention has been given to international trade 
421 grYvlems involving overseas chipcents.- 

jid., p. 14. 
Z. , pp . 20-rl., 

En., F. .z. 
q?z.>/1L/Ati.~, 4. 32. 
A/Ci!.?/il, 12. c. 
A/CiJ.9/LL/kld.L, i;. 35. 
liid ,). pp.. 34 zx3C. 
fii:,, 5. 35. -- 
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14. Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany and Norway deem that the Uniform 

Law on Sales strikes a fair and proper b&Lance between the rights and obligations 
43/ of the seller and of the buyer.- Tinis view is, however, not shared by the 

United States, according to which these rights and obLigations viewed in the 
441 Light of the practical realities of trade practices, are not well balanced,- 

and by Spain which states that they are not clearly defined and will thus benefit 
4-51 the stronger garty .- 

1s. In the opinion of the United States the Uniform La:ls are as yet not 

acceptable for international use and since improvements from time to time are 

impossible where difficulties Lie at the heart of the Law’s structure and approach, 
461 . further work on the Uniform Laws is needed ,- ,n the Light of this, the United 

States recommends: 

(a) that a ccmmittee of UNIEROIT should review the replies and studies 

set out in documents A/CN.g/LL and Add .L. The United States expresses the view 

that such a committee can be expected to make concrete recommendations for the 

appropriate next steps to promote the unification of law for the international 

sale of goods and might recommend mettcds of revising the Uniform Laws and make 
47/ them generally acceptabLe;- 

(b) (i) that the recommendation that emerged from the first session of 

WCITRAL for the development of standard contracts and conditions 

of sale suitable for international trade should be vigorously 

implemented; 

(ii) that standard contracts and conditions of sale should be further 

developed and that their drafting should be done under international 

auspices so as to ensure that the interests cf both buyers and 

sellers are fully represented and to avoid one-sided or overreaching 

provisions that reflect a dcminant economic interest. This work 

BeLgium, A/CL!.3/LL, p. L2; 
Norway, ibid., p. 2L. 
A/CIV.)?/Lmd.L, p. 35. 
Ioid., p. 28. 
lm.g/LL/Add .l, p. 36. 
Ibid., p. 37. -- 

Federal Republic of Germany, ibid., p. Lb; 
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would have a double utility: on the one hal:d it would provide 

a vehicle of irtiediate practical application lor international 

trade, on the other ii; mould provide a wider background and a 

more realistic foundation ior the eventual revision of i;ne 
481 Uniform Laws .- 

16. The United States further suggests that an impcrtant and immediate task for 

UKCITRAL is the deterninution acd adoption of methcds by whicl; all the necessary 

activit;ies relating to the unification and harmonization of the La;; of 
w international sale can be organized and co-ordinated.- 

17. Czechoslovs3.a suggests that UiICITRAL should re-examine various principles 
501 on which the Uniforc Laws are bnsed.- 

18. The Federal Republic of -Germany is of the opinion that UNCITRAL wculd make 

an iuportant contribution tcw:rcis stsndardization of sales law if it decided to 

recommend acceptance of the Conventions to the idembers of tiie United Nations -and 

their specialized agencies 9 The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, cn the 

other hand, holds the view that tihe 1964 Conventions are not suitable material 
52/ for the work of UECITRAL .- 

(b) Observations on the Convention on Sales and the Convention on Fortnation 

1. Article I of the 1964 Conventions: incorporation of the Uniform 
Laws into national lerris l&ion 

19, Article I of the 1964 Conventions requires Contracting States to incorpo:ate 

the Uniform Laws, either in one of the authentic texts or in a translatioc, into 

their own legislation. 

20. Norway would prefer if each state were at liberty to incorporate the 

proiiision; of the Uniform Law into its own legislation as would best suit the 

State concerned in -?iew of its ot:n Legal system and traditions of drafticg legal 

i . . . 
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texts, without being bound l;y the special, and partly pecuiiar or unfamiliar, 
531 -- structure cf the Uniform La.:! and the wording of its different articles.- 

2. Article IV of the Conve:Itions, article 2 of' tte Uniform Law on Sales 
and article 1, paragraph ‘) of the Uniform Law on Formation: the 
Uniform La?is ancl ruler, 01’ private international Law E/ 

21. Article IV of both Convtictions permits a ratitiying or acceding State which 

is already a Party to one or uore Conventions on conflict of layis in respect of . 

the international sale of goods to declare that it \:ill apply the Uniform Laws 

in cases governed by one cf the ccnrlict of 1~~s Conventions only if that 

Convention itself requires the application. of the Uniform La%. 

22. Article 2 of the Uniform: L%r on Sales and article 1, paragraph 9, of the 

Uniform Law on Fortnation provide that rules of private international law shall 

be excluded for the purposes of the application of the present 1~1, subject to 

any protision to the contrary in the said law. 

23 . The observations made by States in connexiafi with the above articles centre 

on the following questions: 
. 

(i) k uniform substantive sales La-.: Aviates the necessity of rules of 
orivate international Law 

24. In the reply by Luxembourg it is stated that the six member States of the 

European Econcinic Coin&unity (Belgiuu, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, 

Luxembourg, Netherlands) have decided that those which have not yet ratified the 

1955 Hague Convention on the La’w Applicable to the International sale of Gocds 

will not continue the procedure for cbtaining parliamentary approval, while those 

which have already ratified that Convention will denounce it as soon as they have 

the option of doing s0.w The reasons given by some of these States individually 

are that the 1964 Conventions wilL put an end to the uncertainties involved in 
561 the application of the rules of private intert:ationaL lav;- that it is an 

53/ A/CK.g/ll, p. 21. 
z/ On ihis a_uention, see also the cc:nments submitted by the Sncretary-General c 

of the Hague Conference on Frivak 1nterfiaticr;aL La.. (A/Cil,9/12/kdd .2). 
551 A/CILg/E, p. 3. 
F/ Belgium, n/CIJ.g/LL, p. 12. - 
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essential aim of the standardization of substantive sales Law to do array with 

any stipulation as to which national law shall be applicable and that article 2 
57/ of the Uniform Ls:r on Sales achieves that aim;- and that the removal of 

differences in various legal systems can be more fully realized by application cf 

the Uniform Lav cn Sales, than by application of rules governing conflicts of 

Law W ju:ctker reason given is ttat the declaration under article IV of the 

Convention on International Sales \louLd result in largely eliminating again ti-.e 

benefits afforded by the Uniform LaE thrcugh the standardization of substantive 

Law 3 

25. Similar views are put forward by Israe,. ratification of the 1964 ConvetAion 

on International Sales wotlld Obviate the necessity to accede to the 1355 Convention 

in view of the-fact that article 2 017 the Uniform- Laivr on Sales excludes the 
601 application of rules of private international Law,- 

(ii) Coexistence of unlforrn substantive rules at3 rules cf private 
internetional law 

26. Several States hold the vie\?, expressly or impliedly, that ratification of 

the 196’: Conventions would still leave room for rules of private international 

Law. Thus, Colombia and Mexico intend to ratify, or accede to, both the 1964 
6.11 

Conventions and the 1955 Convention.- Spain suggests that the 1955 Conventior 
w should be brought into Line with the Convention on International Sale- which 

63/ it complements .- 

27. Other States oppose the eXClUSiOn of rules of private international law on 

the ground that this may Lead to undesirable consequences in so far as the 

application of the Uniform Laws is concerned. The United States notes that 

provisions such as article 2 of the Uniform Law on Sales have been t;he subject 

of considerable controversy and may be deterring states from beccning parties to 

571 Federal Republic of Germany, A/C3.9/12, p. 7. 
z/ Netherlands, h/C>; .g/ll, p . ti;. 
59/ Federal Republic of Germz.?y, ibid. 
Fis/ I:/crr.g/12, p. 9. 
Ei/ Colombia, A/CM.g/Ll, p. 13; Ikxico, ibid., p. LO. 
E/ A/CB.9/12/Add .l, p. 12. 
oj-/ k/CI!.g/LL/Add.l, p. 29. - 

i... 
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the Convention on Saleslc’ Czechoslovakia observes that the principle embodied 

in article 2 entails for a Contracting State the application of the lex fori 

( i.e. the uniform law), regardless of the fact whether that la:r is, in a given 

case, to be applied at all according to rules of private international law; the 

Uniform Law would thus be applicable tc transacticns between persons having their 

seat of busiress or residence in non-Ccntracting States by the mere fact of a 
651 court of a Contracing State having jurisdiction.- A similar view is expressed 

by Rorway which considers it unfortunate that the Uniform Law seeks to extend its 

field of application by covering cases which have little or no connexion with the 

State of the forum.f‘b / 

28. The remedy suggested by Czechcslovakia is to unify the rules of private 

internationai lau and to decide in accordance with these rules which law is 

applicable; the Uniform Law wculd thus be applicable only if the conflict rules 

refer to the substantive law of a State which is a Party to the Convention on 
671 Sales .- Along the same lines, Norway suggests that article 2 be deleted, or 

be amended in order to make the application of the Uniform Law dependent on the 

ruLes of private international law of the State of the forum, or, in the 

alternative, that article IV of the COnVentiOn on Sales, which lays down the 

requirement of previous ratification or accession of a conflict of laws convention; 

be amended s? as .to make it permissable for a Contracting State to accede to 

conventions on conflict of la:?s ZlsO after having ratified, or acceded to, the 
681 

Convention on International Sales.- 

29* It is also pointed out by Czechoslovakia that article 3 of the Uniform Law 

on Ssles, which allows the parties to a contract of sale to exclude the applicatiot 

of the Uniform Law either entirely or partially, is in contradiction with 

article 2 of the Uniform Law which starts from the opposite premise, 691 A similar 

objection is made by Mexico which considers that it follows from the consequences 

inherent in ptrmittin,s the partie s to a contract of sale tc exclude the Uniform 

64/ Ibid.) p. 35. 
G/ Ibid., p. 5. 
7x1 qtE.gp, p. 22 * 
fl/ A/CH.~/ll/Add..l, p. 5. 
FE/ A/CN.9/11, p. 22. 
z/ A/CN.7/ll/fidd.l, p. 6. 

I . . . 
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Law under article 3, that the rules of the 1955 Convention on the Applicable Law 
TO/ which refer to domestic law, will apply.- 

-3. Articles III and IV of the 1964 Conventions: reservations limiting 
application of Ccnventions 

30. Article III of both Conventions permits a Contracting State, by way of 

derogation from article 1 of both Uniform Laws, to apply the Uniform Laws only 

if each of the parties to the contract of sales has his place of business or 

habitual residence in a different Contracting State. Article IV of both 
'7L/ Conven ions are described above.- 

31. It is submitted by Austria and borway that the reservations permitted by 

articles III and IV may give rise to problems. Austria observes that, should 

both reservations be exercised, the effects of the 1964 Conventions would be 
721 entirely different in one or another Contracting State,- while in the opinion 

731 of sorway some com_nLicated and dubious questions of conflicts of law would arise.- 

4. Article V of the Convention on International Sales and articles 3 and 4 
OS the Unif’orm Law on Sales: freedcm of contract 

32. Article V of the Convention on Sales permits a Contracting State to declare 

that it trill apply the Uniform La:! on Sales only to contracts in which the parties 

thereto have chosen that Law as the Law of the contract. 

33. Under article 3 of the Uniform Law on SE&E& the parties may exclude the 

application of the Uniform I,zw either entirely or partially and such exclusion 

may be express or implied. 

34. Article 4 of the Uniform La;: on Sales provides that the Law shall also apply 

where it has been chosen as the La11 of the contract by the parties, irrespective 

of whether their places of business or habitual residence are in different States 

and whether such States are Contracting Parties to the Convention on International 

7’C/ A/CX.~/L2/Add.L, p. 7. 
vi l?or susrrary oi’ article IV, see p. L-5, para. 21 above. 
77/ A/CB.g/LL, pp. 4-5. 
E/ Ibid., p. 22. 

/ . . . 
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Sales; the choice or the Uniform Law on Saies as the 1aK of the contract will, 

however, ilot affect ti:c application of mandatory provisions of lac which would 

have been applicable if the parties had not chosen the Uniform Law. I 

I 
35- Several States criticize the reservatioti allowed by article V of the 

1. 4 Ccnvetition on Siiles , either on ii;s o1.1:. &erits or in co;ijunctior. with articles 3 

and 4 of the Uniform Law on Sale;:. 

36. According to Austria, article V reduces considerabiy the value of the Uniform 

Law since the reservation makes it poscibie for any State to become a party to the 

Convention Milkout. iiavir ,g to I:.a!te even the slightest change in its cwn law, as 

required by article 1 of the Cotive~.tion on Saies.- 74/ * Since, taGblever, article V 

refers to crticle 4 of the Uniform ?.,a:: on SaLes, the agreemect of the parties on 

the Uniform Law on Sales as tiie applicable iasr is, in the view of Austria, 

meaningless tc the exter.t that the Uniform Law cannot set aside any mandatory 

provisi0r.c of iaI that vould have been applicable if tne parties had not chosen 

the Uniforcl La:: as the proper 1~ 0,” the contract .- 75/ 

37. The reservaiioc alloved by a- %icLe V is also opposed by Spain in that it 

unduly co:q)Licates the application cf the Conventicn, extends even further the 

principle of’ I’reedom of contract reccgnized in article 3 of the Uniform Law on 

Sales and potentiai.Ly affects ai;tem$s to solve problems arising in connexion 

with the internationai sale of Cocds.- 751 fipplication of the reservation, it is 

held, could be detrimental to nationals of other countries who entered into a 

contract without l<n;\“ing of the existecce cf such a reservation extending to 

nationals of the country whici; had made it. Furthermore, the reservation might 

entail divergencies in the settlement of disputes related to the application of 

the Convention and involving nationals of countries which have not made the 

reservation, depending on which country the court considering the case is 

I’ 
situated in.77’ Spain therefore suggests chat article V of the Conven”ion on 

International Sales should be deLct.ed. 
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38. Objections are also formulated by Spain to article 3 of the Uniform Law on 

Sales, though not to the general L~rinciple of the freedom of contract which that 

article recognizes. According to Spain, article 3, in its present wording, makes 
, 

it possible that the parties may exclude, entirely or partially, the application 
I 

of the Uniform La:1 on Sales without indicating what provisions are to govern the 

contractual relationship in Lieu of the Uniform Law; the principle of freedom of 

contract could thus be used in such a way that the parties wc;uld not know what 

their position is under the contract.- 7F3/ For that reason, Spain expresses 

preference for article 6 of the 1363 draft- 791 which accords freedom of contract 

only when the parties make it sufficiently clear what provisions are applicable 

to the contract.- 801 

(c) Observations on the Uniform Law on Sales 

5. ArticLe 1 of the Uniform Law on Sales and of the Uniform Law on 
Formation: definition of international sale 

39. Article 1 of’ the Uniform LaV on Sales and of the Uniform Law on Formation 

provide that the uniform laws shall apply to contracts entered into by parties 

whose places of business or, if a party has none, his habitual residence, are 

in the territories of different States , in each of the following cases: 

781 Ibid. 
E/ Draf’t of a Uniform Law on the International Sale of Gocds, text of the 

articles modified in accordance with the propositions of the Special 
Commission in 1963 (Got. V/Frep. 4 of the Hague Conference). The text 
of article 6 is as foLLows: 

“The parties may entirely exclude the application of the present 
Law provided that they indicate the municipal Law to be applied 
to their contract. 

“The parties may derog:ate in part from the provisions of the present 
law provided that fhe; agree on aiternative provisions, either by 
setting them cut or by stating to 5:hat s,Jecific rules other t:han 
those 0: the preser,i La:1 they intend t.o refer. 

“The reference, declarations or indications pro+ded in the preceding 
paragreptis are tc be subject cf an express term or to clearly SoLlo~ 
Tram the provisions CZ the ccctract." 

801 A/Ci’!.g/LL/Add.L, pp. 27-25. - 

I . . . 
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, 

(a) where the contract involves the sale of goods which are at the tiule 

of the conclusion of the contract in the ccurse of carriage or will be carried 

from the territory of one State to the territory of another (Uniform Law on Sales); 

where the offer or the reply relates to gocds which are in the course of carriage 

or will be carried from the territory of one State to the territory of another 

(Uniform Law on Formation); 

(b) where the acts constituting the cffer and the acceptance have been 

(Uniform I,a\l on Formation: are) effected in the territories of different States; 

(c) where delivery of the gocds is to be made in the territory of a State 

other than that within whose territory the acts constituting the offer and the 

acceptance have been (Uniform La11 on Formation: are) effected. 

Furthermore, both articles state expressly that the application of the Uniform 

Laws shall not depend on the nationality of the parties. 

40. It is suggested by Norway that Contracting States should be given the 

opportunity of applying a Less restrictive and complicated definition in their 

municipal law, and that the scope of the Uniform Law should therefore be 

extended .g/ Czechoslovakia also considers that the above provisions are too 

complicated and that the definition of international sale ought to be re-examined 

on the ground that it might well be desirable to bring within the purview of the 

‘Uniform Laws .certain contracts of sale of goods which do not satisfy the 
821 conditions Laid down ,n the present text .- In defining the internationaL 

character of goods, the point of departure should be, according to Czechoslovakia, 

the subjective criterion of the domicile of the parties to the contract of sale, 

while the ccmnercial character o; the sale (of which there is no definition in 

the Uniform Law) should be determined according to the purpose of the sale. It 

would thus be possible, for instance, to define international sale as a contract 

of sale cor.n_Luded between parties not having their domicile or place of business 

in the terrilory of the same country ir’, at the time of conclusion of the contract, 

they hei: or 3Gg;ht to have kncl:n, that the zccds were destined for resale or 

other commercial activities cl’ the buyer. In the view of C?echosLovakia, it 

:;ouLd also ‘ce desirable to exclude from the definiticn of a contract of sale 

!?L/ A/CW .S/LL, p. 23. 
z/ A/CN.3/ll/kdd. 1, pp. 6 a:id 7. 

I . . * 
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contracts for the supply of gocds to be manufactured when the party who ordered 

the go&s undertakes to supply components or items to be used in the manufacturing 

process. It is stated by Czechoslovakia that difficulties would probably arise 

in connexion with the interpretation of the words “an essential and substantial 

part of the materials”, 831 found in article 6 of the Uniform Law on SaLes.- 

41. Both Czechoslovakia and Norway submit that the present text may give rise 

to certain difficulties of interpretation. In connexion with cne of the 

requirements, namely that gocds vi11 be carried from one territory to another, 

doubts may exist at the time of conclusion of the contract (when it ought to be 

clear which Law is applicable), whether the carriage will actually take place. 

Doubts may further arise in respect of the applicable Law if the place of delivery 
w is not indicated in the contract .- According to Norway, it is not clear from 

paragraph L (a) whether the contract of sale, in order to fall within the sphere 

of application of the Uniform La\: on Sales , must contain a provisicn or information 

to the effect that the goods are to be sent to another country, or whether it is 

sufficient that the seller understands that the goods are to be sent out of the 

country; clarity in this respect is particularly im&ortant in connexion with the 

question whether an F.O.B. sale m- a sale “ex works” falls :?ithin the scope of 

the Uniform Law on SaLes.2’ 

6. Article 3 of the Uniform ;a:r on Sales: autonomy of the will of 
the parties 6bJ 

871 42. Article 3 of the Uniform Lal.1 on Sales is described above .- 

43. Mexico observes that the principle of the autonomy of the will of the 

parties has rightly been criticized for obvious reasons of justice and equity, 

which require mandatory provisions of the law of obligations to be upheld. !z!Y 

It notes that this principle is not recognized in the General Conditions of the 

Delivery of Gocds of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance unless a derogation 

831 A/CN.g/Ll/Add.!., p. 8. 
m/ Czechoslovakia, A/G! .g/LL/Add .L, p . 7. 
G/ A/CN.g/LL, p. 23. 
z/ Certain comments 0.1 this article were made with reference to the relevance 

of rules of private internationel La5.7 and may be found under sub-section 4 
above, pp. 22-23 above. 

87/ See p. 21, para. 33, above. 
z/ A/CL!.~/Ll/Add.L, pp. 17-18. 

/ . . . 



from them is rendered necessary by the specific nature of the goods or the 

characteristics of their delivery and conciudes that the non-mandatory nature 

of the Uniform Law on Sales may possibly prcduce the result that the will of the 

stronger party to the contract prevails. %?I 

7. Article 5, paragraph 2, of the Uniform Law cn Sales: uandat ory 
provisions of cational law designed to protect a party to an 
instalment sales contract are not affected 

rY 

Son 

6 

44. Article 5, paragraph 2, of the Uniform L~v on Sales provides that the La:: 

shall not affect the application of atiy mandatory provision of national lati for 

the protection of a party to a contract uhict; contemplates the purchase of goods 

by that party by aaylcent of the price by instalments. 

45. It is pointed out by Morway that this article seems to invite an 

interpretation a contrario, narcely that only the lrandatory provisions relating 

to tke protection of a party to an instalment sales contract are not affected by 

the Uniform Law. Its deletion is suggested.- ‘@/ Furtheruore , in the view of 

Norway, this paragraph seems superfluous since the Uniform Law, according to 

article 8 of the U.Cform Law, is not concerned witii the validity of the 
911 contract or any of its provisions.- 

8, Article 9 of the Uniform Law on Sales and article 2 of the Uniform 
Law on Formation: commercial usages and practices 

Lion 

46. Article 9 of the Uniform Law on Sales provides that the parties skall be 

bound by any usage which they kve expressly or impliedly I;ade apEli.Cable to their 

contract or by any practices which they have established between themselves as 

well as by usages which reasonable persons in the same situation as the parties 

usually consider to be applicable to their contract. 

47. Article 2 of the Uniform Law on Formation provides that the parties shall 

be botind by usage and by practices wtict? ti:e; have established between themselves. 

89/ Ibid., p. 18. 
W& %.9/lL P. 23. 
/ -. Referer.ce is siade by t!=rway to the c%:aents of the Special 

Cotmission on thz 1956 Craft Unifcrn; Lau on Sales, Vol. PI, page 3C 
of the Reccrds ar,d Coccnents of the 1961, Ague Conference, y;rhere it 1s 
stated that the Uzifcrm Lari “does r.ot in any way affect the i!nserative 
rules of tmnic ipal law” . 

I * . . 
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j 

48. In the view of Mexico, the subordination of the Uniform Laws to normative 

and interpretative usages and practices may result in the imposition of unfair 

usages or inequitable practices, for example, those based on limited responsibility 

clauses, or those existing in the waiver by the buyer of certain warrantees or in 
I tie establishment of yery short time-limits for the submission of claims, which 

I in standard contracts are usually laid down by the ecouomically stronger party to 
921 the detriment of the weaker party.- This danger is deemed to be aggravated by 

the fact that, according to article 8 of the Uniform Law on Saies, the Uniform 

Law is not concerned with the validity of any usage.zj 

52. 
and 
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9* Article LO of the Uniform Law on Sales: difference between the 
French and the English text of this article 

49. It is pointed out by Austria that the wording in the French text of this 

article “personne raitonnable de &me quaLit placde dans la situation de 

l’autre partie” differs from the vording in the English text: “reasonable person 

in the same situation as the other party II ?4/ .- Moreover, tha requirement that a 

person should be of the same character as the other party (de m&me qualitd) 
95/ 

.- 
cannot, in the view of Austria, be seriously imposed.- 

10. Article 11 of the Uniform Law on Sales : the term “promptly” 

50. Austria observes that the term “promptly” is defined in article 11, but that 

this term is used Less frequently in the following articles of the Uniform Law 

on Sales than the words “within a reasonable time”, for which no definition is 

given .%I 

11. Article 15 of the Uniform Las on Sales: form of a contract of sale 

51. Article 15 of the Uniform La\; on Sales provides that a contract of sale need 

not be evidenced in writing and shall not be subject to any other requirements as 

to form, and na:r .J> in particular, be proved by means of ?t:itnesses. 

a2/ A/C>! .g/11/.4d?. 1, p . 13. 
R/ Ibid. 
gT/ m.g/11, p. 6. 
E/ Ibid. 
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52. Austria submits that this article is out of place in the Uniform Law on Sales 

and further observes that many countries prescribe in their Legislation special 

forms for Legal transactions by persons suffering from physical or ii.entaL 

infirmity, or standing in certain close relationship to each other. In the view 

of Austria, article 15 of the ‘Uniform Law on Sales, and also article 3 of the 

Uniform La% on Formation, make it appear that , in so far as the application of 

the Uniform Law is concerned, it :)ouLd no Longer be permissible to prescribe such 

forms 9 

12. Article 17 cf the Unii’or~ La:; cn Sales: interpretati;.i 

53 l Article 17 of the Uniform Larr on Sales provides that questions concerning 

matters gcverned by the prese;it la;l which~are not expressly settled therein shall 

be settled in conformity with the general principles on which the present Law 

is based. 

54. This provision, in that it excludes the supplementary application of municipal 

Law, is, in the opinion of Austria, cjf questionable practicabiLity.- 98/ Austria 

points out that some questions of very great importance to transactions arising 

from contracts of sale, such as prescription, are not dealt with at all in the 

Uniform Law on &alas and that it would be impossible to settle such questions in 

conformity with the .spirit of the Uniform Law. 99J Furthermore, the Uniform Law 

on Sales contains many terms which also occur in national iaws but does not 

define these specifically, and it dces not seem possible to separate their 

interpretation from the interpretation of the same terms as they are used in 
lCO/ ’ ndt ional Laws .- 

55. Norway considers the article to be unfortunate and states that it seems 

doubtful whether it will be permissible to rely on principles other than the 

general principles on which the Uniform Law on Sales is based.- LOL/ 
The ,uestion 

is made the more &cute in vieYd of the obligation under article I of the Convention 

97/ z., * . C-7. 
v/ Ibid., ;pl 5. 
g/ Sbid. 
EC/ m. 
in/ Ibid., p. 24. -- 

l . . . 
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on Sales tc incorporate the article literally into national legislation without 
l-02/ 

any coluplementing provision ,- 
LO3/ 

Norway would therefore Like to see the article 

deleted .-- 

a0 
ti1 
by 

L3 l Articles 18 and 19 of the Uniform Law on Ssles: obligation of the 
J7 

seller to deliver the gocds th 

56. Under article 18 of the Uniform Law on Sales the seller shall efrect delivery 

of the g0Oas. Article 19, paragraph 1, states that delivery consist in the hat&& 

over of gocds i?hich conform with the contract. 

57. Article 19, Garagraph 2, provides that where ttie contract of sale involves 

carriage of the gocds and no other place of delivery has been agreed upon, delivery 

shall be effected by handing over the gocds to the carrier for tracsnission to the 

buyer. 

58. In the opinion of Spain, the inclusion of delivery among the obligations of 

the seller is unacceptable 3.~ the following grounds: deLiLery in its true sense 

means the transfer of possession of the goods but such transfer is not dependent 

solely upon the will of the seller since it requires co-operation of the buyer; 

it Is t&us a bilateral act, which consists of the seller’s supplying the gocds 

and the buyer’s accepting them. In no circumstances, therefore, can delivery be 

regarded as an exclusive obligation of the seller. my Accordingly, Spain 

suggests: (i) to replace, in article 18, the word “entrega” (delivery) by the 

words “puesta a disposici6n de una cosa conforme con el contrato” (placing the 

goods which conform with the contract at the disposal of); (ii) to delete as 

being unnecessary, paregraFh 1 o f article 19 and, tkrougkout the Uniform Law, 

replace the word “entrega” (delivery) by the words “puesta a dispOsici6n” (placing 
Los/F at the disposaL).- In the view of Spein, these amendments would bring the 

substance of articles L8 and 19 more into line with the rest of the Uniform Law. 

RefereGce is made by Spain in this respect to article 56 of the Uniform LWJ on 

Sales which places upcn the buyer the obligations “to take delivery” of the gocds 

and to article *55 vhich defir,es taking delivery as consisting ir, “the buyer’s 
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m/ Ibid. E 

m/ m.9/lL/Add.l., p. 29. i? 
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doing all such acts as are necessary in order to enable the seller to hand over 

the gO0a5 and actually taking then; over”, the passiog of risk thus being effected 
i05/ by placing the gccds a% the disposal of the buyer.- 

53. Mexico qualifies this definition of delivery QS an over-sixplication and 

the terrr. “handing sver” as being vague, and states its preference for the 

terminology of the 1339 Rome draL”t, according to which delivery includes all 

the acts which the seller was obliged to perfor% for the gOOdS tc be handed over 
LC7/ to the buyer ,- 

60. Austria observes that article 13, F6ragraph 2, of the Uniform Law on Sales 

cor.flictn with the provisicns of t;le Geneva Convention of 1956 on the Contract 

fcr the International Carriage o; Goods by Road (CM?) and the International 

Conventicn concerning the Carriage oZ Gocds by Rail (CSM) as concerns the sender’s 

right of disp3saL Aring transit, and that this contradiction can in practice 
Lti/ otiLy prcduze adverse consequences .- 

14. Article 26 of L the Uniform Law on Sales: remedies as regard6 
delav cl’ deliverv 

61. Article 26 of the Uniform; La:r on Sales lays down rules cor.cerning claims of 

performance or avoidance of the contract, wher, there is delay of delivery. 

62. Norway observes that, whereas a.rticLe 39 of the TJniform Law on Sales lays 

down strict rules for the making cZ notifications applicable to all remedies as 

regards lack of conformity, article 25 provides only rules concerning claims far 

performance Dr avoidance of the contract, and not concerning claics for damages. 

This is regarded as a lacuna in the Uniform Law on Sales. In the opinion of 

Norway, the buyer should be under an obligation to notify also if he intends to 

claim damages on account of delay or when the goods have been delivered at & 
LO9/ wrong place, though only after delivery has taken place.- 

&/ E. 
iE7/ Ibid., p.'20. 
m/ Tfl$/LL, p. 7. 
iYF/ Ibid., p. 24. 2, - 

I . . . 
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15 * Article 38, paragraph 3 ol’ the Uniform Law on Sales: deferment 
of the buyer t s duty to examine the goods 

63. Article 38 of the Uniform Law on Sales places upon the buyer the duty to 
examine the gocds promptly. Paragraph 3 of this article contains an exception to 
this general rule in that, if the goods are redispatched by the buyer without 

trans-shipment, examicaticn by the buyer may L-e deferred until the gcods arrive 

at the new destination. 

64. Norway submits that a difficulty may arise in connexion with article 38, 
paragraph 3, when gocds are shipped in containers and suggests that the deferment 

of the buyer’s duty to examine the goods might be made subject to the condition 

that examination before redispatch would put an unreasonable burden on the buyer, 

even when there is trans-shipment. lloJ 

16. Article 42, paragraph 1, of the Uniform Law on Sales: remedying 
defects in the gocds by the seller in the case of lack of conformity 

65. Under article 42, paragraph L (a), of the Uniform Law on Sales, the buyer 

may require the seller to perform the contract if the sale relates to goods to 

be prcduced or manufactured by the seller, by remedying defects in the gocds, 

prOVided the seller is in a position to remedy the defects. Under paragraph (c) 

of this article, if the sale relates to unascertained goods, the buyer may also 

claim performance by delivering other goods which are in conformity with the 

contract. 

66. It is suggested by Norway that the right of the buyer under paragraph 1 (a) 

should be made subject to the condition that the seller’s remedying defects in 

the gocds does not cause the seller unreasonable inconvenience cr expense. It 

is also suggested that the buyer’s right under paragraph 1 (c) should be exercised 

only when the lack of conformity is of an essential nature, i.e. amounts to a 

fundamental breach of contract. In the opinion of Norway, the exercise of both 

these rights shmld further be made s:<oject to the condition thct the buyer 

presents his claims within a reasonable time after giving notice in accordance 

with the provisions of article 33 LLl/ of the Uniform La:: on SaLes.-- 

ilo/ ~./cl~.5/~1~ pp. 2i-25. 
iii/ Ibid., p. 25. -- 

j... 
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17. /\rticLe 44, paragraph 2, of the Un%form La!: on Sales: rights of the 
buyer after expiration (;I fieriod within which the seller should have 
remedieti thy defects in: the rrccds 

67. Under article 44, paragraph 2i of the Uniform La:/ or-. Soles, :/here the seller, 

at the expiration 0; an additional period of time fixed by the buyer for further 

delivery or for the remedying of tke defect, has not delivereci the gocds or 

remedied the defects, the buyer ma; choose between requiring performance of tke 

contracl; or reduci:.g the price CT declaring the contract avcided. 

68. IJorway is Oi the opinion. thab this provisioc seems to go too far where it 

enables the buyer to decLare the contracb avoided even if the deiect is unimportant. 

It is proposed, the;qeCcre, to restrict tiie exercise of this remedy by the buyer to 

cases uhcre the requirements Laid down by article 42, witk the al:iendnents 
1121 suggested in respect of that a.rticLe,- lU/ are satisfied .- 

1” .I . Article b9 of the Unifcrrn Law on Sales: time-limit r”cr exercise or’ 
i-ii$t t3 rely on LacB Of cC!ii'3r!nity ,A 

6g * Article 49, psragraph 1, o-’ t;le Uniform La:: on Sales, Lays d3vr. a time-limit 

Vittliil Wlick ti;e kyer ;:lust exercise his right to rely 0;: Lack oi’ conformity, 

l.e, one year a.Zl;er having r.o~ified the selier in accordance with article 39 of 

the Unif3rl;; La:r . 

70. Paragraph 2 ?r-ovides Cat, alter the expiration of this pericd, the buyer 

shall nat be ehtitled ta rely on the Lack A’ con;ormity, ever. I;y May of delence 

to an actioc. HoyTever, if the buyer t:as net paid for the goods, he may advance 

as a de.Ye::cc to a claim for ?ay..:er,-; or the price a claim for a reduction in the 

price 1;r i^or danaLes, 

7!.. NONE:, observes that it is pro&bly correct to interpret paragraph L of 

this article in the sense that ti:e 3ne c year’s tine-Limit could only be interrupted 

by Legal action, bzi submits that this does not cleariy ensue r"rom the wording 

0; the yzragrapn . In the opinio,i 3; ikrway, the pericd of Limitation 0;’ one year 
‘14 

l . . . 
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72. Austria notes that paragraph 2 oi’ this article , acczrding to ii;s wording, 
i 

includes the del’cnce of the buyer to declare the col;tract avoided. Since this 

defence is not x,entioned among the exceptions set out in the second sentence of 

paragraph 2, the buyer would be forced to rely on this defence even if he has not 

paid the Purchase price. This interpretation imposes itself aLL the more in viefr or 

the fact that there a& instances elsewhere, in natisnaL La!ls, o: the automatic 

extinction not only of counter-cLai:l;: but also oi’ defences which co:itend that t.he 
1:5/ legal reLationshi> tz which the claim relates is vaid.- 

ig. Article 52, paragraph 1, oi” the Uniform Law on Sales: i-ights 01 
claims of third persons ever the goods sold 

I 
73. Article 52, paragraph 1, 03 tbe Ur,iform Law on Sales, pr 3viclez that lrhere 

the goods are sub.ject to a rign ’ t oi’ c1ai.n oi a ti-ird person, the buyer, unless he 

agreed to tal:e the go&s subject t> such right or claim, s!iaLL t;&ify the zeller 

ar.d request thar; the goods should be rreed therefrom %ithiti a reasonable time or 

thnk other Goods free frsm all rights and claims of third person> be delivered to 

him by the seller. 

74. It is observed b;/ Austria that this provision does not di stinguist between 

cases where a right of a third person exists and those where a third -perscn merely 

claims a right . According t3 Austria, this Leads to the conclusicn that the buyer 

may avail tiimsell of the guarantees set out in the article even in cases ;/here a 

third person claims a nor.-existent right wer the gocds. Austria suggests that 

this provision is tar; !$iCe, since the seller cannot be held resp2csible ior 

unvarrantcd c Laims . ,Xoreover, article 52 dces 
LL6/ 

cot set ar.y tirre-Limit for claims 

to the gscSs by a third I;erson.- 

20. Articles 5h and 55 of the Uniform Lac: on Sales: other obligations 
of the seller 

75. Article 5’: of the Unifor;l La:: on Sales Lays dovn that whe:*e the seL;er ,r.s;st 

dispai;ch th’3 goods to the ‘a;‘er, tie shall aalte the cor.tracts tha’i are necessary fw 
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the carriage of gaods. Under pa2agSCljh 2 Oi the same article t!iC seller, if he & 
is not bound by the contract to e;i’ect insurance in respect 03 -the carriage of 

1 goods, shall provide the buyer with all information necessary to enable him to 

I effect such insurance. 

76. krl;j.cle 55 3; the Unifortn La;r on Sales provides tnat If t!;e seller fails 

to perform any obligation other <;lon those rei’erreJ to in articles 2C ta 53 

( i.e. obligations as regards the delivery and conformity of the g:30ds, tne handing 

ever Of UOCc\itiel2tS and the transier of pro!:erty, .Fct not those rel’eryed tc in 

article 54), the blwer n;ay, ir. tr.c cases set forti: i:; article 55, declare the 

contract avoided, claim damages or require performacce. 

77. It is pointed out by Austria that :rhereas article 55 attaches penalties 

to :ion-perl^ormar,ce by the seller ci’ any obLigations not mentioned in articles 23 

to 53, article 54 arbitrarily siuC;les out two of those obligatf=ns which are net 
’ u/ otnerwise dealt l,:iti; .A 

2L. Article 57 of the UnKcrm Law on Sales: fixing the price 

78 . Article 57 of the Unilorr;: Lau on Sales provides that uiiere a contract has 

been concluded ‘I;IJc. &es not state a price or make provision for the deternicati.>: 

of the price, ttie buyer shall. be bound to pay the price generally char&e? by the 

seller at the time of ths cone. .lon of the contract. 

FJ. Ir. the vieu of Austria, the :IJrding vi articLe 57 would oblige the buyer 

to pay the arice generaLLy charged b;- the seller at the time of the conclusion 

of the contrac.;; even if that price was muc:? hi&her than the WUZL price for such 

goods. The provision ieaves als3 dnsclved tte case wtiere the purchase price has 

not beon agreed upon either expressly or, T;y reference tc the seller’s general 

price Lists, tacitly. kccordiq to kustria, in tiiet case the ncrnal comaercial 

practice is that t:?a ptirchase price means ttie uscal price generally agreed on 

for similar goods at the same place. It is su‘cmitCed by Austria that, according 

t2 the rule LaiJ dsvn ir. . _I she TJnii mm Law, .:c’ efiec’i5.z contract. 0T sale ~0uLd 

have COIX itl’io Leir.5 in suci: cases - a cor.sequecce &ich fs intolerable in etie 
LL5/ 

lighi; oi’ prevaiLi:q cc:s~erciaL piqaCYLCS .- 

I . . . 
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22. Article 62 of the Uniform Lax,: on Sales: remedies of the seller 
for non-payment -- 

80. article 62 of the Uniform Law on Sales provides that where the failure of 

the buyer to iJay tte purchase price at the date fixed amounts to a fundamental 

breach 3f tte contract, the seller m&y either require the buyer to pay the price 

or declare the contract avoided. We seLler shall icfora the buyer of his 
. . . aecision within a reasonable time; ctherwise the contract shall be ipso facto 

avoided. According to paragraph 2, the seller may grsnt to the buyer an 

additional rericd of time *&era i’ailure to pay the price at the date fixed does 

not amount to a fundamental breach of contract. If the buyer fails to pay the 

price at the expiration of the additional period, the seller may either require 

payment or, provided that he does so promptly, declare the contract avoided. 

81. Norway suggests that there should be included in this article a provision 

regarding the right of interpellation in favour of the buyer, corresponding to 

wiiat has been provided in article 26, Faragraph 2, of th& Uniform Law on Scles, 

ir, favour of the seller, and that the seller should be cbliged to inform the 

buyer of his decision if payment is made later than on the date fixed and he 

nevertheless wishes to declare the contract avoided. It is noted by Norway that, 

under parag;‘arh 1, the contract shall be ipso facto avoided if the seller does 

not inform tke bl;yer within a reasonable time whether he requirss payment or 

declares the contract avoided. Norway suggests that this rule should ‘be coafined 

to cases where the goods have not been delivered. In .cases where delivery has 

taken place, it shculd be sufficient that the seller has the right .to declare 
J.l9/ the contract avoided .-- 

82. As to paragraph 2 o f the article, Morway does not regard the requirement 

that the seller shaLL make his declaration of avoidance promptly as a well-foanded 

general rule for all cases. The suggestion is made that, in cases where delivery 

has not taker, place, the right of the seller to declare tte contract avoided 
PO/ should be maintained as long as the delay in delivery continues .- 

I . . . 



_ -23. Article 70, paragraph 1 (a) g,f the Uniforni Law on Sales: other 
obligations of the buyer 

63 . Article 70, paragraph 1 (a) of the Uniform Law oc Szles, provides that, 

if the buyer fails to perform any obligation other than tiiose referred to ir. 

sections I ani II c7 this chapter (i .e, payment cf the price and taking delivery), 

the seller may, TIhere such failure aam.xts tc a 5xdarner;tai ixeach of the contract, 

dec Lai*e the cmkxact avcidcd, przvized he does SC prozptl:‘, and claim timages. 

21. Austria s~~bz15.t~ that it is d,li’<i:uLt to understar;d ::hy the seller Cay or,Ly 

deal&-e t:le c%tract avoided if he dces so ~rompt.Ly and that an sdditior.al 

Feziod ;f time for the buyer ‘io perform wo1;13. be in the Latter’s interest. 12L/ 

24. Article 73, paragraph 2 o? tee Uniforn Law on Sales: p”event ior. by 
?!!?z seLLer 03 the handLng over of xhe goods 

35. Article 73, paragraph 2 of the Ur.; ‘fom I,aw on Sales provides that if the 

seiler has aireadj- CisFatched the hoods before tne eco:ioaic situaticr. of the 

hyei Pescri’;ed in par’agraph L ci’ this article becmes evidect, he ‘ziay prevent 

tae handing cveL* cl We gOGds tv' the :uyer even if the latter holds a dccumer,t 

kich entiiles hi.2 to obtain thei.1. 

85. I:l the opi11i.o: of Austria, this provision, in that it regulates the 

cbligations of tke carrier else, conflicts l:ith drcvisions of mcicipal a:ld 

interriational law’ concerning the carriage ol goods. ;t also FLoces an ur,zeasonCtile 
122/ 

burder. cx the carrier .- 

25. Article 74 ?f the Uniforn Law on SeLes: Xabitlity for non-perfcrmanae 
fa?. ooligaticn 

57. Article 74, paragraph 1 ol^ %he Uniforn Law ct; Szles, provides that a party 

shall not be liable fcr xn-perCorna:lce of one of his obligatiotis if he can 

prove tnat it ::as Zue to circuxstecces vhich, according to the ir.ter,tion of the 

-7ei-tiea at tile ;i-ye 3f the concL~sj.cr. af the cor;tract, he :<as not bout-6 to t: ke 

i.nt2 azcculit . 



1231 E., p. 25. 
ET/ Ibid., p. g. 
i2y/ Tm., pp. g-10. -_I_ 
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85. Norzay suggests that the party who wishes to be relieved of his liability 

for non-performance should have a d&y to notify the other party of the impediment, 

so that failure to notify would entail liabiiity to pay damages for the loss 
=3/ sustained by the ottier party through Lack of proper notification .- 

89. According to Austria, the party who is the beneficiary of the obligation 

which is ;iot peri’ormed ‘and is liable for reciprocal performance, retains the 

possibility of declaring the contract void, In many cases ile nay only do so if 

he acts “prompt Ly”; if for any reascn he fsils to act promptly he Ir.ust perform 

v ithout being entitled to reciprocal Performance. In the view of Austria, this 
L24/ would constitute a hardship for that 2arty.- 

26. Article 84, paragraph 1 3f the Uniform Law on Sales: daraages 
in cases of avoidance 

go. Under article 64, paragraph 1 ai” the Uniform Law on Sales, in case of 

avoidance of the contract, the date to be used in determining the current price 

of tiit! &,J&l5 ZVL tilp purpose of calcuiating the amount or’ damages shall be the 

date on which the contract is av3iCed. 

91. According to kustria, this provision makes it possible for the party avoiding 

the contract by declaration to engage in specuiatian and it is suggested that 

the applicable date should be the date on which the gocds were delivered or should 
125/ have been delivered .- 

27. Article 98, paragraph L 3; the Uniform Law on Sales: pessing of the risk 

92, According to article 96, parsgrash 1 of the Uniform Law on Sales, where the 

handing over of the gcjccis is delzyad owing to the breach of an obligation of the 

buyer, the risk shall pass to the buyer as frcm the last date vhec, apart frown 
such breach, the handing over could have been made in accordance !:ith the contract. 

93 * In the opinion of Austria, ti?is’ paragraph may prcduce tinfair consequences: 

if the handirzg ever of tile gozds is delayed owing ia non-per;ormacce of accessory 

ob1igatior.c of tae i-0uyer, l-ut tnrm& no fault of nis, then the tuyer ks not 
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committed a ‘breach, cf those accessory obligations because he is relieved o; them 

under article 74 of the Uniform Lab: cn Sales. It Is pointed Out by Austria, tha: 

in that event the risk wiil coiltinue to be borne by the seller, althougt the 

non-performscce \:as solely for reasons pertaining to the buyer-E 7 

94. iJexico, or. the other harrd, co,.siders that ttie provisions concerfiitig the 

passing or ttie rislc are adequate, 5: that they not only indicate clearly the 

effects \:hich it prcduces ar.d provide for Jifferect possibilities, sucn as gocds 

in transit, sales cf unascertained gcods arid cases of non-perfcr.:ance Gr Lack of 

conforrr,ity of the goods, but also make the passing cf the risk a consequence rrot 

of passing of property, but ol’ deliver; of tne goods. &xico fnurther points Out 

that these prcvisicns aiiow the i;arties to arrange for the risk t;: be assumed in 

a mannel. other ti.ar. that prcvided LP7/ ,‘or irr the Uniform La:.; on SaLes.- 

(d) Observations on the Uniform La;: oii F%?nation 

2E;, . r;ezeraL cznments ot: the Uniform. Law oti Formation 

95. The United States submits that it seems necessary tc give p”iccipaL attention 

tc t.j,e pro5Lc:ns T:*esented by the Uniform Lav or. Sales i since it would be 

irqracticai to give ay;:z;aL tc the Uniforu Law on Formation indeperidently of the 
1281 

closely related Unifcrm Law on SaLes.- 

95. Kexico, referring i;o the various theories OT. the question at which moment 

contracts are cjncluded, states tnat it would have been preferable for one or 

ariotner theory T;o .I iave been stated openly and cLearLy in the Uniform Law, SC as 
w/ to avoid conflicts and doubts regardicg its ir.terbretation.-- 

37. Adstria expresses the view that the Unifcru Lau oli FOrmatio;l does cot regulate 

the most importaAlt qclestions in conr.exion with the fortnation 3f coctracts, namely, 

the time And place l-30/ at which the contract ccmes into being.- This absence is 
L3l.l also noted by Xexic3.-- Austria further observes that the Wifcrm LaV on 

FaT-:‘lati~n erpiies to ti-ansacti.3:% u!; -1 to the coxing intc beir.c c; the contract, 

I , 1.. 
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whiLe the UnifXm j&i ot: Sales applies t3 the consequences Jf the :~orlm.ti~rJ of 
J 

the contract. Between C,he two i.i;stru;llel:ts there remits ttiereforo a gap which 

wilL have $0 be Tilled by mucicipal Lau and this constitutes, according to kustria, 

acJther 1321 reason for the i4ecessity of rules of private international law,- 

29. i.rt-icle 2 ol’ the Unir’orll: La:.: on Formatic;;.: -appLicstio\; of the 
pr9visions of the Snifcrm 1~ 

96. Article 2 of the Uniform La\! W Formation eaiticdies the principle that the 

provisions or’ the Uniform LaV are not of a mandatory nature and viL1 apply cnly 

if it dces not appear from: the prellaicary negotiations, the offer, tne reply, 

10 

al 

re 

te 

SC 

LO 

di 

the practices vhich tne parties have established betT/:een theasel:-es or usage that 

otter ruies a,npiy. HJvever , a term cl the cffer stipulating that silence shall 

amotint to Acceptance is invalid. 

99. A;!s‘zia r&es ihat ti;e pwpose of the Uniform Low is to establisn the 

validity, act orb of the expreasl5; agreed ierins of the contract, but .aLso of 

what may be deesrd to be the Le;aL intention. of tne parties. HoIilever, only 

ktentions shareci by both parties have any effect and the fixlnc of the ter:r.s 0,’ 

the ccntract by one part] is exciuded. The fact t&t artic1.e 2 zf’ the Uniform 

Law on Format ioz singles out a specific zase of unilateral fixir.g of the terms of 

the contract an< declares it without effect, might, in the opkion oi’ Austria, 

lead to the conc!usicn a contrario that the provisions contained in tee offer and 

re2l.y csln 1;3; ‘:ave er’fect unilaterally .- 

30. iirticie 4 of -the Ur,ifor,rl La\< on Formation: cozzunication constituting 
32 ofier 

LCO. According to article k of t.i.e Ur,iZorrr, LAY cn Formation, the offer must, I;e 

sufficiently definite to permit the conclssiol: of the contract by acceptance. 

101. Austrie suggests that it skculd be aade ciear what essentials of r;he future 

contract must be already included in the offer in order fcr tke La;te? to be 
134/ regarded as such .- 

L32/ R/CK.g/Ll, !I. 1;. 
Ijj/ Ikid.; p. 11. 
ip; Tis-. -- 
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31. krticie ‘( cf the IJniforr? Law on Formetior.: acceptauce e!.terir.& 
time terzs cf an offer 

102. According to article 7 of the Unil’orrr, i;av ori Fomation, ail acceptance 

aLteri,:g the terms of an offer shall ‘ca a rejection and 2 counter-offer; a 

reply to ac 0fTer which purports to be an acce$a.ice but which cxitains additicnal 

terns which dc not materially eiter the terms of the offer shzll cznstltidx a;: 

acceFte:rce. 

103. In the opinion cf Austria >ne _ %*ule in this artiLk wiil be s scurce of 
135/ aisptites and difl”iculties.- 

----- 


